Formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissue is an invaluable resource in research. Formaldehyde fixation has been the method of choice for tissue preservation in pathology for more than a century. Beside tissue structure, the cellular contents of proteins and nucleic acids are preserved by the cross-linking between and within proteins in the tissue (Fox et al. 1985) . This gives a tissue sample that is resilient to long-term storage, usually at ambient room temperature. Even after decades of storage of the tissue samples, protein and nucleic acids are preserved within the paraffin block (Shibata et al. 1988; Litlekalsoy et al. 2007 ). In the clinical setting, tissue blocks are often stored after initial diagnostic testing, constituting a unique biobank for retrospective studies.
Tissue microarray (TMA) allows you to put many tissues from a number of previously prepared blocks (donor blocks) into a new block (recipient block) (Kononen et al. 1998 ). This technique makes it possible, in an easy and cost-effective way, to study many different markers at the RNA, DNA, and protein levels on a large number of different tissue samples. Because each TMA block constitutes up to a thousand different tissue samples, repetitive new sectioning of the recipient block is likely to result in loss of tissue material (i.e., due to facing the block in the microtome again). Furthermore, the uneven thickness of the different cylinders constituting the TMA block makes it more sensitive to trimming than a block constituting of only a few tissue pieces. Thus, for the TMA technique to be optimally used, the common way to section is by serial sectioning (Kononen et al. 1998; Kallioniemi et al. 2001) , with the aim to get as many sections as possible from the block.
Although sustained antigenicity for proteins and DNA in intact tissue blocks has been shown (Manne et al. 1997; Litlekalsoy et al. 2007) , it has been reported that sections stored on slides suffer from loss of antigenicity (Jacobs et al. 1996; Fergenbaum et al. 2004; DiVito et al. 2004) . A number of studies have shown that the possibility to use these stored slides is limited because, at least for some antigens (e.g., p53), the antigenicity of the tissue section decreases over time (Prioleau and Schnitt 1995; Jacobs et al. 1996; DiVito et al. 2004) . However, there are some inconsistencies in these reports, where some say that even after 1 week of storage the antigens are lost forever (Jacobs et al. 1996) and others state that these effects occur only after storage for several months (Bertheau et al. 1998) or even years (Shin et al. 1997) . Speculations about what causes the antigens to deteriorate have included storage temperature, environment, and time, but to date no solid explanation has been established.
The technique of heat-induced antigen retrieval (AR) began in 1991 when Shi et al. (1991) started to boil the sections in solutions containing metal ions and obtained results from antigen antibody reactions that before were negative. Today there is no standardized method of antigen retrieval, but from the earliest published works the development of antigen retrieval techniques has moved from metal ion solutions to buffers of different pH, where different antigens prefer different pH and boiling in microwaves, water-baths, or pressure cookers, all depending on preference and accessibility of equipment (Shi et al. 2007; Yamashita 2007; D'Amico et al. 2009 ).
One way of overcoming storage-associated loss of antigenicity may be to subject the sections to optimal antigen retrieval, using heat as a way of making epitopes in the tissue accessible to the antibodies. The mode of antigen retrieval in the above-mentioned studies of the storage effect of antigenicity has not always been comparable, and some studies were published before the antigen retrieval era.
Another important factor that determines the sensitivity of the reaction is the detection system. Also in this field development has been rapid, and a number of highly sensitive systems have been introduced during recent years (Skaland et al. 2010) . Thus, there are several factors that motivate a reevaluation of earlier findings of decreased and even loss of antigenicity in stored slides, which may hamper an optimal use of valuable TMAs.
As stated, TMAs may also be used for studies of DNA and RNA in archival tissues. Even though DNA is known to be stable in many circumstances (Ferrer et al. 2007) , there are few studies concerning DNA preservation on stored sections for a defined time (Selvarajan et al. 2002; Ferrer et al. 2007 ). That mRNA is degraded over time on stored slides has been described before (Lisowski et al. 2001) .
The aim of the present study was to evaluate, using adequately formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues and up-to date antigen retrieval techniques and sensitive amplification system, factors that may render it possible to use even longterm stored slides for protein, DNA, and RNA in situ demonstration in order to facilitate the handling of valuable TMA materials.
Materials and Methods

TMA Construction
A TMA block was constructed containing normal tissue and malignant tissue (Table 1) . Serial 4-µm sections were cut from the TMA blocks and transferred to Capillary Gap Microscope Slides (DAKO, Copenhagen, Denmark) for IHC or onto SuperFrost Plus slides (Menzel GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany) for FISH and CISH analysis. The slides were incubated at 60C for 60 min and then allowed to cool.
Storage of Slides
Sections were divided into 2 batches, 1 for storage without any coating and 1 for storage with a coat of paraffin wax. The slides destined for coating were deparaffinized in xylene, air dried, and dipped in melted paraffin wax to form an even coat on the section. All slides were then stored either at room temperature (RT) or at 4C, for 1 week or 1, 3, 6, or 12 months, thus rendering four experimental settings.
Immunohistochemistry
Slides were deparaffinized in 2 changes of xylene; slides with paraffin coating were heated to 60C before being treated by xylene and then rehydrated to distilled water.
Antigen retrieval was performed by subjecting the slides to microwave treatment in Tris-EDTA buffer pH 9.0 for 30 min at 750 W. Slides were then allowed to cool in the buffer for 30 min. The immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed according to DAKO EnVision Detection Kit (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark), with primary antibody incubation for 25 min at room temperature. Applied antibodies were Ki-67 (mib-1), CD20 (L26), cytokeratin 7 (OV-TL12/30), p53 (DO-7) (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark), CD5 (4C7), CDX2 (AMT28), Cytokeratin 5 (XM26), progesterone receptor (PR) A (16), TTF-1 (SPT24) (Novocastra, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany), BCL-1 (SP4), and estrogen receptor (ER) α (SP1) (NeoMarkers, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). HercepTest was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark). All IHC The table shows the total number of cylinders of each tissue sample (n), within the TMA block. For each antibody the number of cylinders with adequate material for immunohistochemistry evaluation is given.
staining was carried out in Dako Tech Mate (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark). Negative control slides were prepared by substituting primary antibody for Dako ChemMate antibody diluent (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark). Positive control sections with adequate tissue recommended by the manufacturer were included.
Evaluation of Staining Intensity
All slides were compared with the original slides stained at day 0; that is, they were sectioned the same day as they were stained.
All slides were scanned by Scanscope XT (Aperio, San Diego, CA), at ×20 magnification. Intensity of positive staining was measured using Positive Pixel Count V9.0 included in the Aperio ImageScope (Aperio, San Diego, CA), with standard settings. The grayscale is composed of values ranging from 0 to 255, where 0 is black and 255 is white. For these measurements, positivity was counted if the values were within 0 to 100 in the grayscale. Figure 1 shows image segmentation procedure.
FISH
The slides were deparaffinized as above, rinsed in absolute alcohol, and air dried.
The sections were then subjected to treatment according to the manufacturer's protocol. Slides were hybridized with a probe mix in HYBrite (Vysis, Des Plaines, IL) where denaturation was set at 6 min at 73C and hybridization for 17 hr at 37C. Probe mixes used were PATHYVISION (HER-2/CEP17) and Vysis IGH/CCND1 DF FISH Probe Kit, both from Abbott Molecular, Des Plaines, IL.
Signals were counted in 20 tumor cells at ×60 magnification with oil immersion objective.
Concerning HER-2/CEP17, results were determined either as clusters of HER-2 or, in non-amplified cases, as a ratio between HER-2 and CEP17 signals. In the case of mantel cell lymphoma (MCL), the absence or presence of fusion signal was determined in normal and MCL cases.
CISH on mRNA
Detection of κ and λ light chains was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol (Histosonda κ light chain and Histosonda λ light chain, Histosonda, Lugo, Spain). Slides were incubated with the probe at 62C for 1 hr. For visualization of the probe, the DAKO EnVision Detection Kit (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark) was used.
Statistics
The influence of storage time for the four different storage conditions was analyzed for each antibody with 1-way ANOVA statistics using STATISTIX v.8 (Analytical Software, Tallahassee, FL). Interassay variation using three parallel stainings for CD5, CD7, ERα, and PR A was analyzed in the same way.
Data for a number of antibodies with more extensive data sets (Ki-67, p53, HercepTest and cytokeratin 7) were analyzed using a mixed-models method, which is an extension of the linear regression models and especially developed for longitudinal measurements allowing for simultaneous testing of two or more factors and their interactions. The analyses were performed using the procedure MIXED in SAS, version 9.2 (Cary, NC).
Ethics
In accordance with the Swedish biobank act (SFS2002:297), all tissues were made completely anonymous during the preparation of the TMA blocks, and no clinical data were known to the investigators.
Results
Immunohistochemistry
Interassay variation. To evaluate the influence of interassay variation as a cofactor in possible time-dependent effects, an experiment with three parallel stainings for CD5, CK7, ERα, and PR A was performed. The staining intensity was determined and the ranges of means were CD5 70.5-73.9, CK7 52.0-60.3, ERα 66.9-68.9, and PR A 67.7-71.6. For none of the antibodies did any significant difference occur between the different experiments.
Influence of storage time: single-factor analysis. The influence of storage time was analyzed for all antibodies in the study at time 0 (baseline), 1 week, and 1, 3, 6 and 12 months. Within each box, in Fig. 2 the difference in staining intensity for 12 months of storage compared with baseline values is shown. The color of each box indicates the p value in the ANOVA analysis. As shown, data indicate that the main factor explaining the reduced staining intensity over time is the antibody used. However, no obvious difference between different types of antibodies (monoclonal mouse vs. monoclonal rabbit) could be demonstrated. The antigen cellular localizations (nuclear vs. cytoplasmic) did not seem to be of importance, and the low-temperature storage or paraffin coating did not seem to be crucial for adequate IHC detection.
In Fig. 3 , pictures for TTF-1 at baseline and after 1 year of storage are shown for the four different storage conditions. No obvious semiquantitative differences occurred. The histogram demonstrates the gray-level determination for the whole time series, demonstrating a slight but significant decrease over time with all storage conditions except 4C.
Multifactor analysis. Extensive data sets for four antibodies (p53, Ki-67, CK7, and HercepTest) allowed for a statistical model to handle a multifactorial analysis including interactions between the studied variables.
Three factors were studied in this setting: time of storage (baseline, 1 week, 1, 3, 6, and 12 months), temperature of storage (RT or 4C), and paraffin coating of stored slides (yes/no). Thus, for each storage length four differently handled slides were stained and evaluated for each antibody. Baseline values were established without any previous coating or storage before staining. A positive difference compared with baseline values indicates a decreased intensity in the staining.
p53. p53 were evaluated at all time points (n=6) and different storage conditions. Whereas storage temperature seemed to be of no importance, paraffin coating of the slides significantly decreased staining intensity, especially when considering the time factor (p<0.01). Although statistically significant, differences were limited-7 gray value units, taking the 256 levels in the intensity scale in account.
Ki-67. Ki-67 was evaluated at five time points, baseline and 1, 3, 6, and 12 months of storage (1-week evaluation was excluded because high background staining). A decreased staining intensity occurred over time regardless of storage conditions (temperature, paraffin coating) (p<0.0001). Furthermore, RT storage versus 4C independent of other factors (time, paraffin coating) decreased staining intensity (1.5 U, p<0.001), as did the presence of paraffin coating (1.5 U, p<0.001). However, influence of storage conditions was limited compared with the time factor.
Cytokeratin 7. Cytokeratin 7 staining after storage at RT showed significantly decreased staining intensity compared with 4C storage (1.1 U, p=0.027) , furthermore interacting in a time-dependent manner (p<0.0001). The negative impact of paraffin coating was also significant (1.5 U, p=0.001), also interacting with increased storage time (p<0.0001).
HER-2. HER-2 IHC unexpectedly showed a time-dependent increased staining intensity (p<0.0001), due to an extreme value (10 U stronger than baseline) at 12 months for 4C storage. However, as previously noted, paraffin coating decreased staining intensity (p=0.0003) regardless of storage temperature. On average, paraffin coating decreased staining intensity with 3.3 U compared with non-coated slides.
FISH
Two types of FISH analysis were performed. In a HER-2/ CEP 17 setting, the ability to detect a HER-2 amplification by means of a cluster detection was unaffected over time and regardless of storage condition. In the non-amplified cases, HER-2/CEP17 ratio was evaluated without any changes over time or storage conditions, baseline value 1.06, and cumulated data, regardless of storage conditions over time 0.99 to 1.12 and for different storage conditions over time 1.04 to 1.07.
Furthermore, the ability to detect a translocation using a two-color fusion signal setting was analyzed in cases of MCL. At all time points and settings, a translocation pattern was observed in the MCL cases whereas a normal pattern was visualized in the normal lymphoid tissue included in the TMA.
CISH
CISH for κ light chain is shown in Fig. 4 , showing detection in slides at baseline and after 1 year of storage. In this experiment, κ and λ light chain mRNA were visualized by CISH. Positive signals could be detected in plasma cells regardless of storage conditions and time.
Discussion
Our study applied up-to date antigen retrieval methods, with standardized adequate formalin fixation procedures, modern antibodies, and highly sensitive detection systems as well as image analysis, to reevaluate earlier findings (Jacobs et al. 1996; DiVito et al. 2004 ) of decreased or even obliterated antigenicity in slides shortly after sectioning. If this still is the fact, it would have obvious implications for the possibility to perform immunohistochemical studies and share valuable tissue material in a multicenter setting. The introduction of TMA technique has further emphasized these problems because loss of tissue due to facing of the block is critical. In short, our results were more encouraging than earlier reports, a finding to which a number of different factors may contribute.
Adequate fixation is a well-known prerequisite (Shi and Taylor 2010) for optimal staining results and morphology as well as preservation of DNA and RNA targets (Shi and Taylor 2010) . For IHC to give accurate results, the tissue has to be properly fixed (Werner et al. 2000; Buesa 2008 ). If the tissue is underfixed (i.e., not left long enough in the fixative), the IHC reaction will be poor at the center of the specimen (Shi and Taylor 2010) . Another concern has been about overfixation, that is, leaving the specimen for too long in the fixative. Conflicting results have been found (Wester et al. 2000; De Marzo et al. 2002; Shi et al. 2007) regarding whether overfixation hampers IHC. In our experimental setting, clinical material has been used in the construction of the TMA block. For each tissue, fixation time is known and documented within a range of 18 to 48 hr. Fixation time was not explicitly documented in the abovementioned earlier reports. Usually formalin is used, but Jacobs et al. (1996) used an ethanol-based fixation. Also, a postfixation step was used in another report (Bertheau et al. 1998) . Our data were generated in a setting using standardized and well-established techniques for tissue fixation and handling (i.e., formalin fixation and overnight dehydration procedures). Thus, our encouraging results concerning epitope preservation and demonstration in situ may be influenced by shorter fixation times and also by other fixation methods introduced in pathology practice in order to shorten processing and thereby reporting times. These factors must be taken into consideration when biobanking material for future clinical and research use.
Since the introduction of heat-induced antigen retrieval, a number of techniques have been used including waterbath, pressure cookers, and microwave ovens. These methods are different techniques to distribute the heat component of the antigen retrieval process and may vary from setting to setting. Concerning HercepTest, the manufacturer has required a water-bath procedure in order to get an interinstitutional reproducibility that ensures a quality yielding FDA approval. Regarding the other experiments, we have used our in-house procedure using a microwave oven. Compared with previous report, our AR times are prolonged according to recent recommendations (www.nordiqc.org). Thus, AR time seems to be a factor to overcome the previously reported dramatic declines in immunogenicity over time.
Another factor in the AR procedure that has developed over the years is the use of different AR solutions, including the use of different pHs. All the antibodies used have been previously optimized (Shi and Taylor 2010) in-house at pH 9. However, other antibodies require other AR solutions. Comparing the present technique with the earlier reports highlights the importance of the AR solution, which in previous reports mainly used citrate buffer at pH 6.
Finally, different detection techniques have been used. In a recent report (Skaland et al. 2010) , modern high-sensitivity systems were compared. That study confirms that the Envision system used in our study is one of the most sensitive systems presently used and is significantly more sensitive than the older detection systems used in earlier studies. The importance of the detection system, as well as the AR procedure, for preserved antigenicity is thus obvious in our study compared with older studies (Fergenbaum et al. 2004; Mirlacher et al. 2004) .
Paraffin coating has been introduced (Blind et al. 2008 ) as a method to reduce oxidation of slides. This, as well as other methods, has previously been described as a technique to overcome storage-induced decline in antigenicity (DiVito et al. 2004 ). The influences of storage temperature, inert milieu (nitric oxide-storage), and paraffin coating of slides were evaluated. The best results were achieved using storage at 4C, whereas paraffin coating did not add any further protection to degradation over time. On the contrary, a very minor adverse effect was observed.
A difference compared with the earlier studies is the quantitative evaluation of the staining intensity in our study. Even though we report differences in staining over time compared with baseline data, we must bear in mind that these differences are minute in a quantitative aspect, with differences usually less than 10 of 256 U in the intensity scale, barely visible to the naked eye. In an image analysisbased setting, slight differences in intensity should not be of importance using optimal image segmentation. Furthermore, the interassay variations as well as the limitation of enzyme-based methods are limiting factors in a strictly quantitative approach.
The in situ detection of RNA in plasma cells even after 1 year of storage is interesting and shows that the tissue section provides a protective milieu even for the mRNA molecules. FISH-based DNA detection was also consistent over time concerning numerical analysis of DNA locuses including fluorescence low-intensity centromere probes as well as the detection of translocations such as in MCL.
In conclusion, our results show that an up-to-date antigen retrieval procedure allows stored slides to be used for immunohistochemical studies. A prerequisite may be adequate preanalytical fixation, but the previously reported time-and storage-dependent effect seems to be reversible by present immunohistochemical methods. Furthermore, RNA can still be detected but seems to be affected by storage whereas DNA targets are stable. Thus, the limited and most valuable TMA material presently extensively used in pathological studies may easily be stored and shared between institutions using modern methods in molecular pathology.
